Firefighter Cancer Awareness

Cancer is an ever-present danger that firefighters are encountering in today’s modern fires. Our course is designed to offer firefighters and department personnel of all levels a basic awareness, understanding and preventative measures to begin reducing your risk today. This course was developed upon research including: Firefighter Cancer Support Network, IAFF, and the National Fallen Firefighters Foundation.

Three-hour course is designed in three modules:
1. **What is Cancer** - A basic description and understanding
2. **Cancer within the Fire Service**
3. **What can we do now** - A Cultural Shift for the Fire Service safety Regulations.

**Class Date and Time:**
Monday, May 8, 2017  6:00 pm – 9:00 pm

**Class Location:**
Pine Technical & Community College
Pine Innovation Center Building
Classroom 7107
Pine City, MN 55063

Please Pre-Register with Dawn by Monday, May 1st
Dawn Sandberg at 320.629.5184
Or sandbergd@pine.edu

Questions Please Contact:
Dawn Sandberg at 320.629.5184
Or sandbergd@pine.edu

This course is funded through the MBFTE. The objective is to offer Cancer Awareness training in partnership within the 15 fire regions, and jointly within the region.